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During Thursday's studenfit-in at the Students' Supply Store snack bar.snack bar employees proved themselves to be more than ample hosts.Snack bar Director Russell Uzzle (standing. right) handed out some free pop-corn to some of the waiting students as other students voiced theirgrievances to the SSS General Manager Robert Armstrong. (Staff photo bySteve Wilson)

Senate passes resolution blasting snack bar plans
a

by Jeffrey JobeNews Editor
A resolution proposing that theStudents Supply Store Fountain(Snack bar or “slopshop") remain openat night and on the weekend was pass-ed unanimously by the Student SenateWednesday night.Sponsored by Joseph Gordon. asophomore Agriculture and LifeScience student, the resolution asked

that the snack bar not discontinue ser-vice after 5 pm. Monday through Fri-day and 5 pm. to 10:30 pm. on Sunday.Several student senators felt that
the snack bar provided a valuable ser-vice to central campus. Senatorspointed out that once the snack barwas closed. students would have towalk through poorly lighted areas of

campus to reach other snack bars orfood services.The Resolution said. in part:“Wheres?“this shortening of hours willrequire students to walk furtherthrough areas that are not well lightedat night to obtain the services present-ly offered at the SSS Fountainitherefore. placing them in potentiallydangerous situations. The StudentSenate resolves that: the SSS Fountainshould continue to provide its uniqueservice on central campus to thestudents and faculty."
Grocery service

Senators were also concerned thatthe availability of grocery servicewould be drastically cut back by theearly snack bar closing time.

Sign of the crimes
Cycle sense . . . . .
A State defeat? . .
Sloan speaks .. . . .
Pleasant thOught .
Elder statesman . .
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Student demonstration

protests snackbar Closure

by Andrea CeleFeatures Editor
About 50 students staged a peacefulsit-in in the Students' Supply Storesnack bar Thursday evening to protestits new hours and eventual closing.The students left about 6:45 pm.after arranging to meet with ad-ministration officials today at 9:30 a.m.in the office of Director of StudentDevelopment Larry Gracie. 212 HarrisHall.Protesters said they plan to gatheragain Monday night. with a larger.crowd expected.

“This is to tell the administration wefeel they don't care what studentsthink." said Jack Harley. a Turiingtonresident who is heading up the protest.“We've got 800 names on various peti-tions. Nobody wants it (the snack bar)closed." ,Supply Store General ManagerRobert Armstrong said of the protest.“I think students need to express theirfeelings about matters that affectthem. Student input is important. Thedecision (to reduce hours and eventual-ly close) was made at a much higher
(See “Students. " page two)

University officials are presentlyconsidering whether or not to close thesnack bar completely. As ofThursdaynight. the new closing hourswere in ef—fect.A resolution calling for the Universi-ty to prohibit further developmentbeyond the construction of an athleticfacility and athletic dorm in the crosscountry track area was also passedunanimously by the Senate Wednesdaynight. An earlier resolution calling forall construction in that area to be pro-hibited was withdrawn from theSenate floor by its author after it hadbeen taken from the table.Graduate Student Senator DuncanBroatch, author of both resolutions. ex-plained why the first resolution waswithdrawn.“This (the revised resolution) makes

State, industries combat communication gap

(Editor's note: The following is theconclusion ofa two-part series on poorcommunication skills among collegegraduates.)

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
Many State graduates have pro

blems communicating effectively oncethey are on the job. according toUniversity officials and industryrepresentatives.The extent and importance of theproblems are apparently not recogniz-

APO ’personal’ approach credited

with increase in student participation

by Dsun CraigStaff Writer
Participation and enthusiasm in thisyear‘s Homecoming Parade is expectedto be high. according to HomecomingParade chairman Charlene Suggs.Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity. theorganization that handles the parade.tried a new method this year in obtain-ing sponsors for the parade.“We tried the personal approach thisyear." Suggs said. “We mailed out let-ters to the presidents of manyorganizations."Suggs stresses the positive aspect ofbeing represented in the parade toorganizations that are potential spon-sors. J~LLL - . . . - ' notonly show their enthusiasm in being amember of a 19.000 member studentbody. but they're making the studentbody more aware of their organization

Q

and what their organization standsfor." Suggs said.Also. an attempt is being made tofind financial help for organizationswishing to enter a float. Suggs said.Organizations can be matched upwith a sponsor in return for somepublicity for the sponsor.The deadline for entering a float or aunit is Nov. 5.
Response good

“So far response has been good. i cansafely say we haveover 30 units in the
parade, and of those units 12 arefloats." Suggs said. “We had alate start on the parade. but all of theresponse we' ve gotten has made all the
win“ into Liace."..The parade itself is getting morepublicity this year. APO has painted asection in the tunnel and put up posters
around campus.

"We're getting coverage by WKIX.
and were trying to get televisioncoverage.‘'Suggs said.This year State football fans will beable to view the floats before or afterthe game. According to Suggs. thefloats will be moved to a section of thestate fairgrounds after the parade.This year's parade theme is LionSafari. floats with this theme will bejudged during the parade»The judges. who will be at a stand infront of D. H. Hill Library. will judgefloats in four categories: fraternity.residence. organizational and theChancellor's award for the best floatoverall. Winners will be announced atthe game and will receive trophies.The parade. held on Nov. 10, will
,shcginat,10a.m.The parade will line upin Riddick Parking Lot. travel past theBell Tower down Pullen Drive. andthen go down Hillsborough Street toDan Allen.

is at fault in some cases."

Students' Supply Store General Manager Robert Armstrong (standing. left) spoke to a concerned group of studentsThursday night during a sit-in in the SSS snack bar. Armstrong listened to the students' complaints about the snack
bar’s new evening hours and planned closing. After University officials arranged to meet with the students this mor-
ning to hear their grievances, the students left-but not before helping snack bar employees clean up. (Staff photo by
Steve Wilson)

it more realistic." Broatch said. “Thereis going to be something going on thereno matter what."University officials revealed in theOct. 21 Chancellor‘s Liaison Commit-
tee Meeting that Raleigh plannerswanted to build a cloverleaf nearwhere Avent Ferry Road crossedWestern Boulevard. The cloverleaf.planned to be built 10-15 years from
now. would take up part of the crosscountry track area.

Rather see facility
“I would rather see an athletic facili-ty there rather than a cloverleaf."Broatch said. “The Athletic Depart-ment did buy the land to use."Some senators said the Universitywould have totally ignored the first

ed by students while they are in school.officials report.“Documentation of operations andwriting reports are very importantaspects of the jobs our engineers per-form. especially our nuclear engineers.these days." Carolina Power and Lightpersonnel manager Bob Elder said.
The main complaint most industry

representatives offer is that thewriting of recent graduates is not suffi-
ciently concise or grammatical for or—dinary business communications.

"1 think the whole thinking processMonsanto

Eyes on the hooters
There will be plenty of this going on tommorrow at 2 p.m. on Lee "' w -‘ V ,
hosts its arch-rival, the Tar Heels of UNC-Chapel Hill, in the Wolfpeck'sre'gular season flhsle. Thus
will be a lot of youngsters in the crowd as tomorrow is Raleigh Youth League Soccer Day. (8“!

resolution which calls for no construc-' tion. but might pay more attention to arevised resolution which said only 50percent of the natural area could be us-ed.In part. the resolution stated that“at least 50 percent of the area ownedby N.C. State University and borderedby Merrill Drive. Pullen Road.Western Boulevard and Rocky Branchshould be designated a bona fidepreserved area to remain in its presentcapacity as a cross country trail andnatural area. Therefore. no construc-tion or development shall ever takeplace in this area except for thepresently planned Athletic Facilityand Residence Hall and the facilitiesnecessary to make the area safer and
(See “Broatch. " page two)

Corp. representative Art Hulsizersaid. “In general. writing problemsamong the graduates we hire includenot being concise. writing down onlysuperficial facts or broad overviews.using poor grammar and having a verylimited vocabulary."Monsanto hires primarilyagriculture graduates.
Instructional programs

Some companies are getting around
the problem by developing instruc-tional programs within their organiza-

photo by Steve Wilson)

Vdum LX:

Duncan Broatch

tions to help their personnel with writ-ten communication skills.“We have in-house training in gram-mar and technical communicationskills." Union Camp personnel
manager Chris Caison reported. UnionCamp is a paper company in Virginiahiring chemical engineers and
foresters.“We are very selective in the quality
of people we hire." Caison added. “Partof our selection process in hiring is tolook for people who can write concise-

(See “Teach". "me two)
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Students dread

loss: of snack bar

(Oonsdnnedfionepagcond
level.” He added that he did
not know whether students
were consulted on the move.

Assistant Vice Chancellor
for Student Affairs Thomas
Stafford said. “The protestis legitimate. Students
ought to let the administra-
tion know what they think.”The ad . tion has ers for closing
the snackba‘r. he said.Lewis Plner. a snackbar
employee for thee years.
said the administration hasdeliberately kept the closing
quiet. He said he knew he
would be laid off long beforethe announcement was
made.“They really truly kept it
from the students.” he said.
“It was kind of hush-hush.”Armstrong. who said
University Food SerVIces is
concerned about studentwishes. added that if the sit-in was aimed at the SSS
management. the protestW” I

University Food Services
plans to consolidate all catn-pus fcod outlets. 'The
disputed snack bar. now
operated by the SSS. needs
to be closed because
management problems due
to the dual jurisdiction that
would ensue if Food Ser-vices and SSS operate in the
same building. officials said.
Other snack bars acrosscampus will come under the

fez-lens»
SotlntelCrIersnnyberunallitarnsmtatbeleatlien30words Noloetitemswillberun No more titan three item from a singleorgeniretion will be run in an issue, and noitem will appear more than three times Thedeedine for all Criera is 5 p.m. the previousdeyofpublicetionforthenextiseueTheymey be submitted in Suite 3120, StudentCenter.
M'’~ 32hr day hagiigdirector of patent lioerwng. ester'n lectricTopic "Patents-Why Patents?" All membersand litter-ted persons invited Optimal lunch01.25. “
PHI ETA SIGMA members imarested in par.ticipetinginabenelitprmmeetintheGreen Room of the Student Center, Wednes”Why, Nov. 7 at 5 p.m.
ASME LUNCHEON: Nov. 7, 12 noon at (3112211. The speaker is Dr. John Whitfield andwill talre about minibeie vehicles. 81members, 01.50 nonmembers.
CDLLDOUIUM: Dept of'Psvchology, NCSU.Monday. Nov. 5 at 3:45 p.m. in 836 Poe.Speaking Dr. Morgan W. McCall, Center for.Creetive Leadership, Greensboro, NorthCaroline on "Organizational Simulation as aTool for Leadership Research." Coffee at 3:45.
NCSU ICE HOCKEY CLUB is looking for amanager end a scoreltesper and statistician.the letter of which may. be female. They willbe able to state during all premises andbefore games. If interested, call Doug Goldstsin std21i5433 or 8298153,
ANYONE INTERESTED in working to electBob Scott governor in MD please contactJohn at 737-5882.
PAMS COUNCIL needs a lion suit or a stuffedlion. Price negotiable. Contact John at 6044.Ron at $58, Penny at .35, Home at782-1l3l) or Phyllis at 782-3399.

plan. which will take effect
on or before July I.
The disgruntled students

see three major issues in
question. according to

. Harley.“First is th'e limited
hours." he said. “Second isthe closing altogether and
the takeover by Food Ser-vices. i’m opposed to ltftheclosing) because of theprices and quality of Food
Services. And third.
students are fed up with
lack of interest by the ad-ministration in the students'views.” ‘

Eddie Bullard. a student
participant. said. “Campushasn't got a good food 'ser-
vice. It's bad enough whenwe can't eat at a cafeteria.
It‘s more expensive in the
Student Center. The snack
bar has a lot more (to offerl.”( Women present express-
ed concerns about having to
travel extra distances at
night for snacks. ,“If I lived on campus. I
wouldn't want to walk out
of the way in the dark." Stu-
dent Senator Linda Brafford
said. .
In response to th

women's complaints. Staf-
ford said he would check in-to the lighting situation.
Snack bar Director

Russell Ussle said he doesn't
want the snack bar to close.
He's been at State for 15
years and said he would pro
bsbly‘ retire if the snack
shop were to close.

NCSU INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE Clubwill meet in the main lobby of Mann Hall onFriday, Nov. 2 from 7:3!) to 11 p.m. Teachingat 7:11). The public is invited.
TAUBETA Pl Chapter members wishing to at-tend the fell banquet (Nov. 16) should pur»chase tidtets from Daniels 243 prior to Nov.12 ($5 for members, $5.50 for guests).

mam...gtsi JOUIINAMENI Nov. 3 a 4. Studenttiter in room 3115. Entry fee: $6. UnitedStates Chess Federation membership required1815). Swiss system 5 rounds. Rds 102-6,102; Registration 99:50.
PE 252 DOWNHILL SKIING: (1 PE credit) Dec.31 to Jan. 4 at Appalachian Slti Mountain._ Cost $11!) includes: 5 days skiing, lessons.equipment, lift fees, 4 nights lodging.Registration". Nov. 6 at 5 p.m., University Stu.dent Center Ballroom. Deposit of $25 requiredat meeting.
SKI SUGAR AND BEECH: Jan. 14. 2 days atSugar and 2 days at Beech for s95. lnculudeseverything but food and tramportstion.Registration: Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. in UniversityStudent Center Ballroom. Deposit of $25 reeuirad at meeting.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA advrsofs luncheon. Fri,Nov. 2, 12-1 p.m., Board Room.
JEEP DR TRACTOR, and trailer needed (orPAMS Council float. Price negotiable. ContactJohn at 6044, Ross at 6856, Penny at 6935.Beams et 782-1l30 or Phyllis at 782-3399.
ALL ENGINEERS intdrestad Ill having theirresume included in the fourth annual"Resume Brochure, should go to room 140Riddick to prcleup applications.
DO YOU HAVE some free morning hours tovolunteer? Do you enioy preschool agephildren? For more info, Volunteer Servrces,3112 Student Center, 737 3193.

Sizzler’s

Agromech Editor Mark
Brook! said. “It (snack bar)provides immediate serviceto central campus.”
Because the snack bar isto close on weekends and at5 p.m. on weekdays. studentworkers have been laid off.

Piner said. “I don't feel allthat bed about'me. but about
central campus. professors.
students and supply store'workers. I've been living oncentral campus for five
years. and I can tell you this
place is valuable when you
get the munchies. This (SSSsnack bar) is one of the fewprofitable ones. It's foolish
to close this one."
Armstrong was present at

the sit-in to answer ques-tions. The snack bar was
kept open for the students
until they left. Food and
drinks were sold.David Hutchinson. amongstudents voicing their opi~
alone and asking Armstongquestions said. “They're (the
administration) is again putting us on the bottom of the
list. I‘d like to discuss this
further. We will probably
get up a caucus."Brooks said. “This(protest) is the first time in a
.long time students havemobilised to do something.”George Worsley. vice
chancellor for Academic Af-
fairs and Arthur White.
assistant to the vice
chancellor for Student Af-
fairs (Food Service). wereunavailable for comment.

HDMECDMING PARADE SPONSORS can befound for groups interested in constructingfloats Sponsors will supply financial aid inreturn for their name on the float. CallCharlene at 737-5522.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY is seeking per-sons to train as Smoking Cessationfacilitators. Training to be Tuesday and Thursday 7:30-9:30 p.m. in several weeks. If interested call Dr. Turnbull, 737-2563.
SERVICE DAY ’79 is Sat Nov. 3. APO will beat United Cerebral Palsy Center from 9:30am. until. All groups or individuals welcome,
ATTENTION DRAMA SUOENTS: Your help isneeded to put together a presentation (oryouthful offenders. For more information contact Volunteer Seances, 3112 Student Center,7373193.
BLUE KEY will meet Monday at5 p.m.lrn theSenate Hall, USC. Call Nrclr at 787-2411 orAmy at 851-8511 if you have questions
FORUM: Personal Frances and Career Goalsfor Gays and Lesbians, Nov. 5-8, pm. atWade Ave. and DIIIB Trail. GLCA, sponsor. Formore information call 832-1582.
SIEEE FIELD TRIP to GE Mobile Radio, Lynchburg, Virginia on Nov. 9, Signup sheet in EEoffice. All interested EE and ED people mustsignup no later then Monday. Nov. 5.
DO YOU KNOW how it feels to be hospitaliz-ed? Help malte someone‘s day happier!Please contact Volunteer Services in 3112Student Center or cell 737-3193.
SPORTS CAB CLUB meeting Monday at 7p.m., 230 Withers. Discussion of NOTTIII'IBIIOIISFree refreshments Anyone interested invrted
YOUNG DEMOCRATS meeting. Tuesday, Nov6, 5 p.m., Green Room.

Super Student Special
(Friday - Sunday Only)

\

g 60] W. Peace St.
I

Bring this coupon and your student ID.

Sirloin Steak $

Special _
Includes AIl-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar
Clip this coupon and come to
our SIZZLER for an excellent

,7 value.lncludes All You Can Eat

3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
IOfibramiesternba4 1.979
'------------------------------i v‘a

Friday
Saturday
Sunday-

‘W'eekend weather

Low High
70

Low isn't;0 as
Low 40’s 60's

Showers likely today and tonight with mild temperatures.
Saturday will be mostly cloudy early in the day.
becoming partly cloudy in the afternoon. Cooler
Saturday night with a low in the low 40's. Sunday
will be pleasant with clearing skies. .

Forecast provided by Russ Bullock and Brian Eden members of the Universi-ty Forecasting Service.

Chance of showers,
Weather

Showers early
Clearing

Broatch eases requests

(Continued from page one)
more enjoyable for personsusing the area primarily forthe enjoyment offered by itstrails and undisturbed beau-ty."

Broatch summed up thefeelings of many senatorswhen he said. “This is the
most feasible way.“In other business. the Stu—
dent Senate approved thevlmliiSO Basketball TicketDistribution Policy. approv-
ed four finance bills and onegovernment bill.The ticket policy states
which students get priority
for each of 'the 12 homebasketball games. Five ofthe games will be broadcast
on television.Ron Spivey. chairman ofthe Student Senate
Athletics Committee. said
students will have no pro-blem getting tickets for any
of the basketball games ex-cept the UNC—CH game.

"Students have never
picked up all of their tickets
before except for the ChapelHill game." Spivey said. He
anticipates no problems.The Senate appropriated '
8195 to repair the Brickyardkiosk. Physical Plant is also
paying $195 to repair the
kiosk. which was donated to
the University by the class
of 1962.

Cost of printing
The Association of Off-

Campus Students was given
8700 to help in their annual
publication of a housing
guide for students. The
association hopes to receivemoney from Residence Life
next year to help with
publication of the guide.Alpha Phi Omega. Na- '
tional Service Fraternity.was appropriated $125 to
help publicize the Homecom-ing Parade on Nov. 10 at 10
a.m. The fraternity spent

$85 to print posters aboutthe parade and plans to use
the remainder to buy an adin the Technician.
The State Chapter of theAmerican Society of Land-

scape Architects was given$290 to send two delegatesto a convention. Thedelegates are supposed to
bring back a program to pre-sent to the School of Design.

Article V of the StudentBody Constitution titled“publications" was changed
to allow candidates running
for the Publications Authori-ty Board to be members of
the Student Senate whilethey campaign but not when
they serve on the Pub
Board.The next Senate meeting
will be at 7:30 p.m. on Nov.
14 when an open hearingwill be held on the $1 fee in-crease Student Government
officers want for next year. '

r
by Denise ManningStaff Writer

While Public Safety says
it was a relatively quiet
Halloween. two non-student
arrests were made Wednes-
day night.A male non-student was
arrested in ES. King Village
for falsely soliciting for
UNICEF. .
At 1:22. a male non-

student was escorted off
campus for being inebriated
anf boisterous. He was told
by Public Safety not to
return to campus.The man was later ar-
rested at 6:30 am. for
trespassing when a custo
dian discovered him asleep
in the women‘s bathroom of
Biltmore Hall.

A backpack was stolenfrom Gardner Hall. The
backpack wasting"?recovered min'u'fi" 'a
checkbook, Master Charge
and Wachovia Teller IIcards.

0 A receiver from one of
the blue light phones wasstolen.0 There was one minor

traffic accident south of
Tgulcker Residence “3.3.13-3“.
Cats- Avsn. .. - w ,,' '6’ ~Two pegons‘ns’il’mrthrown on them from a pass-
ing vehicle at the corner of
Dunn and Dan Allen Drive.

"It was amazingly quietfor Halloween." Public Safe-ty Director James Cunn-
ingham said.‘

Teachers want

writing stressed J

(Continued from page one) .
ly. use good grammar andhave good technical writing
skills in general.” , .In-house training by com-panies is effective. but per
sonnel representativeswould like to assign moreresponsibility for solving
the problems to the univer-sities and students.One prevalent opinion isthat technical courses such
as Eng 821 are the best solu-tion to the problem."I encourage our students
to. take technical writing."Civil Engineering Depart-ment Head Paul Zia said.“I'd be surprised if over
10 percent of civil engineer-ing students take it. but I'mconvinced that. in general.
those who do are more effec-tive in their jobs and movemore readily into manage-ment positions in their com-pany." ,English professors
teaching the course em-
phasized its importance toscience and technologicallyoriented students.”Most students in
technical writing courses
are there because they areaware of its importance. andthey do very well.” Assis-tant Professor -of English
Kathryn Seidel said.Students in departmentalco—op programs have akeener insight into the needfor the course. according toEnglish instructor Carolyn

- Miller.Many sources were reluc-tant. however. to rely on
this one course to solve theproblem. mentioning thatwriting skills need to becldsely integrated with the
student’s major field to beeffectively developed.“Students in compositioncourses aren't generallysteered toward writing
about their technical cur-ricula. I feel that writing in-struction has to be closelyintegrated with technical in-stuction." English instructor
Gary Blank said. .and: m1 pm "Biblewith the Forestry Depart-
ment. directly helpingstudents irr specific courseswrite and document reports.“I think technical writingcourses are short term solu-tions." Blank said.“I believe this system I'm

working in is the best ap
proach. Integrating writing
with technical knowledge is
neededalltbe waythrough ‘.
the system.”Somasourcesfeelthatif'mcreEngllsbcourseswsretaken by students. it wouldsolvetheprobbmSomefeel .morahumsnltleeeoursealn
generalehouldberequired.andothersfeeltheonlyef-fective method would be to ‘
require more writing in the

, technical courses studentstake. _
“Students should have to

take more writing courses of
all kinds. not just English .
courses." Director of CareerPlanning and PlacementWalter Jonemsaid. “For ex-
ample. moat humanities and
social science courses re-quire a good deal ofwriting."
Some sources doubted the

effectiveness of writing ex-
ercisee in most courses inimproving a student’s actual
technical writing skills.“Philosophy and historycourses. to take just two ex-
amples. are not effective in
improving writing skills per
as.” Assistant Professor of :
English Wayne Haskin said.“because papers in thosetype courses are graded on.
content and not on writing
style."This is reportedly true of
most writing required in
technical courses. too.“What we need to be do
ing is requiring that lab
reports and papers be done
in correct English.” Zia said.
“A lot of students seem tothink they won't have to beable to write. but it's a bigmistake to think thatsecretaries can overcomeyour writing problems onthe job.” Haskin said. “Mostsecretaries can't."
Requiring faculty in

technical fields to evaluatethe English skills of reports
may be difficult. Blank said.
because “most faculty will~admit-that.even. they have

I r'fim."Most sourcesfaculty advisers as well asstudents need to becomeaware of the importance of
communication abilities. andthat writing skills need to beemphasised at all levels ofthe University.

I
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Introducing

Only a select few know about
Gitman Brothers shirts. But,
we're out to change that.

Because once you’ve’
triedaGitman Brothers
shirt, no other dress
shirt will do.

Whether it’s broad-

Brrri ‘
(3 [2'73

TheGitmanBrothers
cloth, oxford cloth, or pinpoint
oxford, Gitman Brothers man-
ufactures the finest shirt
you'll ever own.

If you know about the
Gitman. Brothers, you
either want one or you

own one.

felt! that.
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Wolfpack goes after Gamecocks
It's conceivable that when State runs onto the foot-ball field in Columbia, SC. tomorrow night, theWolfpack could have the ACC title locked up.
The reasons are simple. The Wolfpack is 4-1 in the

conference and needs only to beat Duke in State's
last game of the regular season to assure at least a tie
for the crown. At this same time. both Wake Forestand North Carolina show only one league loss; butboth the Deacs and the Heels are playing within
the conference this weekend. ,Wake Forest is at Clemson, and after witnessinglast week the awesome team the Tigers boast.
especially defensively, the Deacons are a sure bet tofall off their Cinderella slippers this week. giving
them two ACC defeats.

Carolina is at Maryland, and while that gameshould rank as a toss-up. the Tar Heels seem to beslumping after knocking off State. UNC should also
be feeling some heat as the game with the Terps is
just Carolia's third within the ACC this season. It is
seen here as a victory for Maryland, and that coupled
with a Clemson triumph virtually hands the ACC ti-
tle to State. ’
So how will this gift by virtue of a pair of afternoon

games and State's night encounter affect theWolfpack.
Undoubtedly. the team will be ecstatic shouldWake and Carolina both lose. However. this joy could

have severe consequences in Columbia.
With the USC game non-league. the Wolfpack doesnot need to win it to maintain its status in the ACC.The same is true for next week's game with Penn

State. But what is at stake is national reputation andbig bowl invitations.
"There’s lots of reasons why this is such a criticalgame," State head coach Bo Rein said. “There's nodoubt we need a fine record to play in a bowl game.land we want to see just how good a record we canave." ‘
But the game has the same significance for the

Gamecocks, who are 5-2 with seasonoopening loss to

by Bryan Black

Black "on

the PackSports Editor

North Carolina and last week‘s 18-17 defeat to peren-nial national-power Notre Dame.
“This is a do or die game for them," Rein said ofUSC. “As an independent. they have to win this oneto stay in the bowl picture. '“This is his (Gamecock coach Jim Carlen) mostsolid team since he's been there. Defensively. theyget a lot of turnovers. Their offensive line sustainstheir blocks very well. and in George Rogers they'vegot a truck of a running back who finds the seams.gets outside and has a heckuva lot of second effort."Rogers already has 939 yards rushing this season.and has not been held under 100 in any of theGamecocks' last five games. Hecls being touted forAll-America honors: One of USC's other runningbacks. Spencer Clark. joined Rogers in aiding thenear upset of the Fighting Irish. Clark got 116 yardsto add to Rogers' 113 versus Notre Dame's vaunteddefense.
South Carolina was so impressive and domineeringagainst the Irish. Notre Dame needed a two-pointconversion with 40 seconds to go in the game to pullit out. The game was even played in South Bend. Ind.“They are a sound football team,” Rein added.“When they don’t make any mistakes, they can beatanybody. And they haven't been making mistakes.and they’re taking advantage of breaks.
“They don't have one area where you can say.that's their strong point. They just have a good.solid football team."
As for the Wolfpack. Rein sees his team ex—periencing an emotional high after last week's ex-hilarating win over Clemson.
“I think the squad is at’the highest point it's been

photo by Wayne Bloom)
all year," Rein said. “Our intensity at Clemson was asgood as it has been. and I hope we can match that
again. Right now, the biggest concern I have is in
maintaining our intensity. After that win, our kidsare very high.

“This week we’re going to be as healthy as we have
been since Auburn. One thing is for sure—we can'tgive them any turnovers on our side of the field.
They have the type of offense that is capable of tak-
ing advantage of that. .
“We're hoping to build on the momentum from the

Clemson game."
While linebackers Dann Lute and Robert Abraham

are expected to be ready to go, as is defensive tackle
Simon Gupton, running back Dwight Sullivan is not

mam-mumcommiemmcuum'oowamhmunmuunemoaomlmm.(sun

tomorrow

expected to play because of a shoulder injury. Wayne
McLean wilLbe starting in his place.
The feeling here is that State will indeed come on-

to the field tomorrow night with the ACC title wrap-.ped up after Clemson and Maryland win their after-noon games. This will hurt State's concentration. and
anyone who saw a replay of the USC-Notre Damegame should understand the following prediction.

It marks the first time ever State has been picked
against in this column, and it is sincerely hoped thatthis prognostication is wrong. However, the
Gamecocks look like the favorite in this one.
SOUTH CAROLINA.................. '........ 24STATE ..................................... 21

Booters tangle with Heelstomorrow

. i.a

by Stu Hall
Sports Writer

When State was recruiting BettySprings, Rollie Geiger knew a lot moreabout her abilities than any othercoach in the nation.

IobbyCochranaandthanatoftheStateaoccartaamwltaeaanh—dvalNorth Carolina tomorrow. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeill)

Springs desires All-America status

,comin

Geiger, who now coaches State'swomen's cross country team. was Spr-
ing‘s high school coach at BayshoreHigh in Bradenton, Fla.
“In eighth grade my P.E. teachersaw me run the mile. and she told coach

Geiger that I should go out for track.
So that spring he talked me into runn-ing track." Spring said. “My freshmanyear is when I started running. It was.also Geiger who influenced me into

to State."Hig school track played a big partin her career. since she only began run-
ning competitively five years ago."In high school I ran mostly to win."
Springs said. “I thought I got more outof high school by running than if I
wouldn't have run." *While in high school the' smut
freshman raked in accolades. She wasthree-time Florida state high scthmile and twomile champion and wasalso three-time high school cross coun-try champion. Along with that. Springswas the national junior AAU champion
at 3,000 meters. That accomplishmentallowed her to~compete for the UnitedStates against the Russian Junior
team.The competition has gotten roughersince she came to State. but Springshas adjusted. Earlier this fall. Springs
won the Lady Seminole Invitational inTallahassee. Fla. and placed third in
the ACC Cross Country Champion-ships behind State All-America JulieShea and Virginia All<AmericaMargaret Groos.“The win in Florida was nice." Spr-ings said. “It‘s nice to say you've won in
college. I take running more seriouslythan I used to because the competition

”His 'tougher'fIThT‘'gh SChUOlWl‘m' good "5" 2‘enough to win. and coach Geiger leftme with a lot of room to improve,which I think is good. Most high schoolcoaches run their runners to their

by Gary HaarabanSports Writer
Rivalry is too soft a word for thefeeling between the two schools. Ifthey held a hara-kiri contest betweenthem, each would willingly try to win;the desire to defeat the other is sostrong.Tomorrow. State's soccer team hostsUNC-Chapel Hill at 2 p.m. on Lee Field;“They are a very strong team defen-sively," State head coach Larry Grosssaid of the Tar Heels. “It's a typicalCarolina-State rivalry.“Last time we played them in theMayor's Cup; it was a hard 1-0 win inovertime. We'll try to demonstrate. br-

ing about more offense. They're toughto score on. It‘ll be an intense game for90 minutes."As a tune-up for Carolina, theWolfpack traveled to Pfeiffer Wednes-day and defeated the Falcons 2-1 ontwo first-half goals."I thought we had a fantastic firsthalf." Gross said. “Pfeiffer was ranked13th in the, NAIA. and‘th‘ey were. ll-2v.coming into the game."
Jim Burman tallied State's first goalagainst the Falcons on an assist fromTom Fink with 14:58 elapsed. thenFink turned the trick himself with anunassisted goal at the 33:41 mark.Pfeiffer, despite its 14 shotson-goal.

could muster only one score on Stategoalie Tim Perry. and that was midwaythrough the second half.Perry was playing in place of regularkeeper Jim Mills. who was unable tostart due to a foot injury incurredagainst Virginia Tech a week and a halfago. Mills' status for the Carolina gameis doubtful.
But with eolldvperformances againstUVA and Pfeiffer, Perry proved he is alot more than just another back-upgoalie. Many feel he could step in andstart for other teams and that all heneeds is more playing time to reach ex-cellence.“Tim Perry had eight saves; the one

"M*“ww¢a we“.

goal off him was a real nice sinkingball," Gross said. “I'm very pleasedwith Tim’s performance. He played ag-gressively; he looked more comfortablein the nets. and he punted well."
Midfielder Marvin Fishman and Fink'were two other players singled out byGross.~~ ”Mervin Fiehman had an extremely'gwd‘gamm'ltGi-Oas ;said. “It was pro-bably his best game of the season. AndTom also had a really good game for us.
“Last year we had a heartbreakingtie, so it was really good to beat them.Now. with Carolina. it comes down to aonegame season for both teams."

Francis, Pack harn’ers seek ACC championship
by Stu HallSports Writer

Remember when you were a littlekid and you and your friends wouldrace around the house to see who wasthe fastest—or if there was a football‘ or basketball laying on the ground andboth you and your friend would creepup. and then someone would make a

fullest. and when they get to collegethere isn't much room to improve. ifany."The 5-2. 102-pound mighty-might hasset some pretty large goals for herself.“I've never been on a team of thiscaliber before," she said. “I don't thinkI've run my best yet. With theregionals and the nationals coming up.it's important to peak at the right time.I need to improve my times and runn-ing with the girls I am running with, Ihave somebody to push me.“To make All-America is one of mygoals. To me. that is what I'd reallylove to do. They take the top 15finishers for All-America. The thoughtof us winning a national championshipis exciting. That's our goal as a team..Next year we‘re going to be evenstronger because everybody is going tohave more experience. We'll even haveJulie Shea back."Before State can win the 1979 AIAWNationals. the Pack has to make itthrough the regionals this weekend inAurora, Ky. Although State'sl'ivomenare favored. they have to face ACC-nemesis Virginia, who has challengedState in both the State Lady Invita-tional and the ACC Championships thisyear."We're going to be‘running againstsome fine teams in the regionals. in-cluding Virginia." Geiger said afterwinning the ACC Championships lastSaturday in Clemson,»S.C.A field of 10 teams and 72 runnerswill be running ‘on the 5.000;meterMurray Country Club course. State.the defending AIAW' Region II cham-pions, will be joined by Clemson. EastTennessee State. Virginia. Kentucky..1
Eastern Kentucky and Murray State.The individual favorites includeState's Julie Shea. Springs andMary Shea.

break for the ball to see who was thequickest?For State cross country runnerSteve Francis. that‘s how he gotstarted. .“When I was young I could run far-ther than most kids." Francis said. "Myfather talked about running. also.because he was a sprinter in college.and he'd show me his pictures.“I tried football in junior high. but Iliked running. It (running) was the onething he (his father) didn't push me in-to. He told me to play baseball or football. I remember he used to say, 'justdon't come home and sit around.‘ whichis good, but he never pushed me intorunning."Francis began his track career in theseventh grade, and since then. therehas been no stopping him.“In the seventh grade. spring trackwas my first year. and then in theeighth grade I did the same thing. Myfreshman year I was still part of thejunior high. but I went to the highschool and ran indoor and outdoortrack." _ ‘At Arlington High School inPoughkeepsie. N.Y.. Francis was thestate mile champion and held the na-tional record for the 1.000-yard run as afreshman.“I don‘t know if that record has beenbroken or not. I'm terrible with keep-ing up with my times or records. You'llhave to ask my roommate. Dan Lyon.He remembers all my times," Francissaid.The 58, I42-pound junior said hishigh school coach. Bill Murphy. had amajor effect on his coming to State.“I came to State because of the finan-cial situation. I wanted to come South.It was a moderately large school. Ididn't know what my major was, and Icould change with the number of thingsthey had to offer here at State."The record holder of the State1.500-meter run at 3:498 would ratherrun track than cross country, but en-joys running— period.
"The old saying is that ‘distance run-ners become addicted'. which may betrue. but I j t enjoy running." Francissaid. “I love t competitidnflWfoput it to someone without damagingthem.,.l find that if I don't run in the

of the day. Running gives meof accomplishment. I know I'm doingsomething that is important tomyself."

.. W Hustottavela'fihebest. .. -a feeling been would have to be the University

mmmMamm i “We“:Cross Country Championships at medium (Staff photo by Chris Stealel
The slender junior also feels it helpshim in other areas of life.“If you succeed in one thing. it willhelp you in other areas. It's importantin your own ability to withstandadverse conditions. which tells yousomething about one's character."

W-IAlgflxslvithperunn-ers, Francisenjoys traveling. But when he hassome free time. he enjoys reading.

of Maryland. We went to a party upthere which was pretty wild.“I read a lot. You know people sit

down and have to read one of thoseliterature books for class because theyhave to. Well. I like to read MarkTwain or semething for the heck of it. Ialso listen to music."Although Francis is having a banneryear in cross country this season. hesaid cross country is difficult for him.”Irthink the reason cross country isso difficult for me. is because I haven'tenjoyed the success that I have en-
to handle at times, rancis sai .The State men's cross country. teamwill be running in the ACC Championships tomorrow at 11 am. at Clemson.

-

. .edjntrackaandthat is hard. 1°! '93.. ..
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Sloan gives talk on cage situation
by David WhiteheadWriter

It won't be long until thepandemonium and excite-ment of ACC basketball ar-rives. State , coach NormSloan reflected on the pastseason as well as the upcom-ing season in a lecture Tues-day nightTheatre.“Last season Was most dif-ficult for us." Sloan said."We lost so many closegames. and we seemed tolose one right after another.The team never crumbled.and they never turned onone another. They showedtremendous class."Sloan said last year'steam was one of his favoriteteams of all times because ofthe way they handledthemselves during the dif-ficult season.. This closeness in spirit ledSloan to believe State is going to have an outstandingteam this year.“As far as our ball club isconcerned, the enthusiasm.the effort of our basketballteam. is second to none thatI have experienced since Ihave been in this business."he said. “This basketballteam has worked thehardest out of season thanany other team I have everknown. As a matter of fact.when I look back on it andwhen we talk about it. it ishard to believe they actuallydid the things they did anddid them on their own."Sloan told the audiencethat this year the ACC is go-ing to be really strong.“I ..didn't see that manyteams hurt themselves bygraduation. I think the

in Stewart

strong teams in our league.as far as pre-season predic-tions, will be just abouteverybody in the league.”Sloan evaluated each ofthe ACC teams.
North Carolina

“They are defending con-ference champs. and theylost only one player thatplayed an appreciableamount for them. They arethe odds-on favorite to win itagain."
Duke

“Duke will be one of thetop five ranked teams in thenation in preseason polls.They lost only one player.(Jiml Spanarkel, that theywill appreciably miss. I don'tthink they will miss him toomuch because of thefreshman. (Vince) Taylor.who did an outstanding jobfor them. They had a goodrecruiting year, brought in alot of scorers, so they will bea powerful team again."
Maryland

"They lostlLarry) Gibson.
One of Lefty's (Driesell) pro-blems seems to have beenthel'e have been moretalented players than hecould get in the game."

Sloan cited this as areason for all the discontentand unhappiness in CollegePark.
“He (Lefty) has justenough to have a good ballclub. They will be betterthan they have been in quitesome time."
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Wake Forest
"Best freshman team inthe league last year. Theyhave gotten a transfer fromOral Roberts who is 6-9 andis going to give them somesize inside. They went andrecruited a fine point guardout of Ocala, Fla. With allthe people they recruitedplus these two players. theyought to be capable of winn-ing the conference cham-pionship.

STATE

"We should be a goodteam this year. I thonght wewere a little weak in a fewspots. but the team handledsome tough situations in anunbelievably fine manner.We had a great recruitingyear. I would have to say weare a better basketball team

this year than we were lastyear."
Clemson

“Probably the mostunderrated team in theleague. They are verystrong, very big. with a lotof depth. I think they are asdangerous as any team inthe league."
Virginia

‘ “Obviously Ralph Sampson is going to help them. He.is a great talent."
Sloan said that to expectSampson to do the thingspeople are expecting isunreasonable.“I think it is going to bemanifested on the part ofthe players and coaches asbeing tremendous pressure.Whether they're going to be

able to handle it or not. wewill have to wait and see.

They're expected to have adecidedly different basket-ball team. and I don't knowwhether they can."
Georgia Tech

“Should be the weakestteam in the league."
Sloan votes on the UPIcoaches poll as well as theWorld Top 20 selection poll.Nationally», Sloan ranks.Carolina and Duke to finishNo. l and No. 2 in the nation.respectively.
,“I don‘t think there is anydoubt Duke- and Carolinahave every much a right forconsideration for No. 1 inthe nation. I think you willfind a lot of preseason pollswill pick them."
Sloan added a word to thewise. “This is all pre-seasonstuff. and some of the teamsmight not measure up." hewarned.

Pack riflers open season,

look to“top last year’s mark

by Larry Such ‘Sports Writer
This season the Wolfpackriflers will be trying to bet-ter last year's record of 18-2.but it will be a more difficulttask for two reasons.
First. the team will haveto work harder to fill the gapleft by Bill Thomas. State'sace shooter and Olympichopeful. who graduated. Se-' cond. the marksmen willconfront some challengingopponents.“There's no doubt that wehave a tough schedule aheadof us." Wolfpack coach JohnReynolds said. “We

are doing fairly well. butwe'll have to improve con-siderably if we expect tohave a better season thanlast year. We’ll face Navyagain this year. but we won'thave the home advantage.
“We’ll also travel to WestPoint and take on Army.- That-Mill: be a particularlydifficult match because no
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one on this year's team hashad any experience shootingagainst them."State will face more than20 opponents between Nov.3 and the end of March. Thefirst match will be heldSaturday at the ThompsonIndoor Range as State hostsDavidson. Georgia Tech andthe University of Virginia.State's team is young. butexperienced. It lost fourshooters at the end of theseason. but only one wasfrorn the first team.
“There's no doubt that wehave a good team."Reynolds said. "The talent ishere, but .we have a lot of‘fine-tuning’ to do yet. As itstands now, we‘re in goodshape. We have workedhard. and the scores arebeginning to show it. but we

cannot afford to slack off;our schedule won’t allow it."
This year. the Pack addedsix new shooters to" theteam. all freshmen, but all

get one FREE!

LATE snow , .
10:45 FRI & SAT

with prior shooting ex-perience."We are always lookingtoward the future."Reynolds said, “We preferto acquire new shooterswhen they are freshmenbecause it gives us moretime to work with them andfor them to get more ex-perience and more training."
Tomorrow's lineup will in-clude Tom Hill. the team'smost expérienced veteranand co-captain; Bob Congerand Ralph Graw. who arealso experienced first-teamshooters from last year; andthe fourth spot will belongto Pete, Young, who hasshown considerable im-provement over last year.

. “I don't anticipate we'llhave too much troubleSaturday." Reynoldspredicted. “but Virginiacould surprise us; they havesome good shooters. and wehad ’a‘ tough time beatingthem last year."
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Susan Schsfor sets to Tami Urban in State's win over Duke. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeil”

State spikers throttle Duke
by Lorry RomanoSports Writer

While most students werehopping from costume partyto costume party Wednes-day night. State's women'svolleyball team was playingtrick or treat with the DukeBlue Devils in CarmichaelGym. When it came time tocount up the goodies. thePack had earned anotherwin. 4-1. in the best of fivematch.State assistant coachCathy Tamsberg did not feelit was one of the Pack's bet-ter matches.
“There well?bright spotshere and there. but for the

most part we played incon-sistently," Tamsberg said.Duke was definitely suf-fering from the loss of threestarters injured in a car acci-dent last week. Amongthose hurt.was setter CarolAninia. who was the key toDuke's 51 offense. Subsequently, the Blue Devils didnot turn in a commendableperformance. '
Although Duke capturedthe first game 1510. theDevils were unable to main-tain the momentum anddropped the next three con-secutive games. .
State {head coa‘ch “RatHielscher shuffled her star—

ting lineup around and in-serted sophomore Tami Ur-ban and freshman GwenMosely. It took about oneand one-half games forState's offense to begin func-tioning effectively as a team.Tamsberg gave credit tospikers Christine Chambersand Stacy Schseffer.’“Christine had a betternight and Stacey is gettingback in the groove."State will be hostingUNC-Greensboro Mondaynight in Carmichael Gym at7:30. It will be the Pack'slast regular season matchthemtow, t .on‘ ov. 9-10. which State"will host.
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A pleasant thought

With all the hullabaloo being raised over
'campus construction projects recently. it is
good to know two such operations have full
student support.

Sidewalks are being built along Sullivan
Drive from King Village to Dan Allen Drive
and along Dunn Avenue from the Students‘
Supply Store to Reynolds 'Coliseum. Long»
delayed for lack of funds, both walks were
sorely needed for reasons of safety and con-
venience.
Absence of walkways in both areas

necessitated students' walking in the middle of
the streets, dangerous anywhere but especial-
ly here in light of the crazy drivers we have.
King Village residents were especially victimiz-
ed by the lack of walking space, as the parking
situation forces many of them to walk to class
using the Sullivan Drive route.

Similarly, Dunn Avenue between the Col-
iseum and Supply Store is used by students
much more than cars, as the bushes bordering
the Street’s south side make it impossible to
walk elsewhere, especially in rainy weather
when the ground on the north side of the
street becomes one big puddle.

Very soon, however, the problems will end
with the construction of the sidewalks. It took
some nagging and griping on the part of stu-
dent leaders. but the walks Will be built.
We thought we would never see the day

when we’d be thanking the administration for
building something. But we do, and what's
more, we think much more such thanks are
forthcoming.
Why? Because we think we have gotten the

message across to our administrators that we
want to be consulted when construction pro-
jects are considered. We think they are begin-
ning to understand how important we find
such issues and that it’s necessary to solicit our
approval before finalizing building plans. In
fact, We’re sure they never again will sanction
any sort of major construction project without
requesting and taking into consideration the
results of a student referendum. meaning
students will at least have a real voice in the
decision-making process at this Univ...
Oh, pardon us. We got a little Carried away

with our wistful thinking. But wouldn’t it be
nice? ‘

.Tragic possibility looms

It’s something no one likes to think about,
but as the presidential candidacy of Ted Ken—
nedy becomes more likely, it will force its way
into the mind of every American with even
the slightest interest in politics.

Assassination—it is a political fact of life. It
happens, whether we like it or not. The 19605
always will be remembered for, among other
things, the slayings of John and Robert Ken-
nedy and Martin Luther King, while this
decade has seen the crippling of George
Wallace and two near misses on Gerald Ford.

With his two older brothers having been
felled by assassins, one cannot help but fear
for Kennedy as one envisions the constant
contact with crowds he’ll have while cam-
paigning. Indeed, the senator‘s staffers have
urged him to do most of his vote-seeking in
well-policed arenas, on TV and radio and
through news conferences.

Even though Kennedy appears receptive to
the idea, he is a professional politician and
knows the importance of direct contact with
the public—indeed, he enjoys it. It will be dif-
ficult, to say the least, for him to significantly
curb his dangerous ventures into the throngs.

in a highly-publicized move, President
Carter several weeks ago ordered Secret Ser-
vice protection for Kennedy after studying
reports on the latter’s safety. The discouraging
factor, however, is that even trained
operatives cannot provide invulnerability.
Even if presidential candidates were to ride in
bubble-top cars and wear bullet-proof vests
constantly, they still could not be totally im-

mune from crafty assassins who can plan
carefully their moves in advance.

Because of the relative stability of our
government, we do not face the threat of
assassination with the same immediacy that
many other nations do. The fact is pleasing, of
course. but it has its negative side.

It means in nearly all cases. killings or at-
tempted killings of American politicians have
been committed, not by political-enemies, but
by psychotics, social misfits, and other
assorted nuts who have no easily-traced or
understandable motives.

It is impossible to predict when and where a
crazy will strike—and for what reason. The
only way to ensure safety for a candidate.
then, is contradictory by definition: not runn-
mg.

Undoubtedly, Kennedy has deliberated the
possibility of assassination. All indications are
that he will risk it and seek the presidency.
Other candidates have decided to take the
same chance.

Their courage, while admirable, should sur-
prise no one, as most people probably would
pay the price of fear willingly to seek the na-
tion's- highest office. We can only hope our
Secret Service agents will stay on their toes
and our candidates will use their heads and
avoid taking foolish chances as the campaign
for 1980 gets underway. As James
MacGregor Burns wrote in the New York
Times, “This is no time for political macho."
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Sincere charity
In response to Lasitter’s “Cambodian

Tragedy," let’s grant that no one, including
the Cambodian people, knew of the exact
harsh nature of the Khmer Rouge. Lasitter’s
mistake is when he refers to the overruling
of Ford’s million military aid as being a
result of SE. Asian (nausea.

No, it was a result of our realization that
we should not have started such an
enterprise in a land where 80 percent of the
people were cOmmunist to begin with. Does
Lasitter think a mere million would
help the corrupt Lon Nol government after
wasting $150 billion and millions of lives in
the neighboring country on the same
theme?
Furthermore it is just plain sick to suggest

that the food programs are publicity stunts.
After all the United States is partially
responsible for the plight of the Cambodian
people.

Robert llgenfritz
‘ $0 FOR

John Ashbum
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Jogger incident revisited
ls it'tru'e’that the’Great Professor Race

conflicts with a closed football practice on
the track? it is rumored Bo Rein and Willis
Casey will have all trespassers including
Monte and Joab arrested.

Phil Dixon
Grad

Won’t pay up
lt seems to me that an organization such

as the Athletic Department would clean up
all its old debts before it thinks about any
new liabilities such as the proposed $2.3
million athletic dorm. The old bill I’m

‘ ' ’thbhfhslate.

referring to is $9,190 the Athletic
Department has owed to Kappa Sigma
fraternity since August 20, 1979. This debt
was a result of 76 scholarship athletes eating
three meals a day at the Kappa Sigma
house for the duration of summer school.
From day one, the fraternity met all its

contractual obligations to the fullest extent,
without a single meal being late or
postponed So why can’t Willis Casey ar...
his staff check-writer live up to their end of
the contract and pay the money that is due
to the fraternity?

Since we are a private, non—profit
organization, we don’t have an extra $9,000
lying around to take care of the bills left by
the Athletic Department’s ineptness. If we
had an abundance of rich alumni to fill our
coffers with a yearly donation, we could
stand the loss, but as it is, the fraternity is
Supported by its less than rich student
members.
One could understand a week or two for

processing the bill and mailing the check,
but let’s face it, Willis, two months is a long
time to process a simple bill. if it wouldn’t be
too much of a strain on the Athletic
Department, Mr. Casey, maybe we could be
paid 10 bucks a week. At that rate, the bill
would be paid off in 18 years!

I’m sure the paychecks for Athletic
Department employees are never two

T. Christopher Stroud
JR CE

Kappa Sigma

Has protest died?
I am surprised by the lack of further

student opposition to the Athletic
Department plans to build on the cross
country track area. Students must not realize
the implications of such a development.

Will not a larger area than just the facility
site be needed for construction, storage, and
later student parking? Will not efforts to stop
erosion on the site affect surrounding areas,9

I-‘I‘srdd‘ A? N...'..‘JII..

including Pullen Park? What pleasant and
naturallydiverse space will be left for
student recreation? We all need places to go
and to get away from it all.
Obviously, neither Chancellor Thomas.

nor any of the athletic officials have given
these things enough consideration. They are
supporting the withdrawal of the last natural
setting on campus from the majority of the
student body for benefit of iust a few.
There are other sites such as the King

Village area, which, with a little planning
could be used instead. Or is it true that
there are plans to use this area as a soccer
field? ‘

If students are concerned about these
things, they should call for a student
referendum to relocate the athletic facility
site. To do this they should get in touch
with their student senators.

Maryanne Browning
JR GYA

Important info
I would like to correct a couple of things,

in the article you did on Frisbee. First, the
club first became organized in 1976-early
1977, independent of State. Talks with
intramurals startedthen for it to become a
recogni‘Zed‘club.‘Aisof‘We werean only
for intramurals at that time.

Late in 1978, Aaron Hayes got us started
in intercollegiate competition. Our
membership has grown from 15 in 1977 to
around 60 today.

In addition, one form of competition was
left out. This is K-9, an event where dogs
leap into the air and catch a frisbee thrown
over a good distance. Finally, we have two
mottos: “To give each other 2’s" and "The
Frisbee Club is not just another social club,
it's a sports adventure.”

John E. Truitt
Founder, NCSFC

Metric system advocates seek change for change’s sake

We’ve heard increasing cries of alarm in re-
cent years that the United States is no longer
the leader in “progress" of all sorts and
perhaps it's true. Even more interesting,
however, is our addiction to the concept ex-
pressed in this seemingly simple word

In our industrious society, products that in-
ufluence the ease of life have come rolling off
the production line at ever-faster rates, all
claiming to be better, newer or different We
have come to expect the wordsnew and im-
proved" on the package of everything we
consume, so much so, in fact, that the idea of
change dominates our thinking.

It’s true that all progress is change but
sometimes we forget that the reverse isnot
necessarily so. We’ve seen beneficial altera-

tions in products so often that we've been
conditioned to accept change as being good,
and to be suspicious of the older, more tradi-
tional ways of doing things.
An example of change for its own sake is

manifest to an extent in our nation’s change in
measurement systems. A good case can be
made for changing to the metric system. It is
much more compact, efficient, understan-
dable and easily learned than our current
system of measurement.

At the same time, however. we have un- ,
questioningly opted to go with the Celsius
scale measure of temperature, without deter-
mining the benefit of the change 'from the
traditional Farenheit scale.

Before one can evaluate the utility of either
i;

l\\l

,manipulate our current

have the same precision as this country's

Charles
Lasitter

scale, it's first necessary to understand
something of the basic levels of measurement,
and how the scales are either alike or different
with respect to these levels.

Both of the above scales are interval level
measures. They both use discreet values
which are equal distances apart, without hav-
ing certain qualities of mathematic validity. in
both scales, the difference between 50 and 60
degrees is the same difference as between 60
and 70 degrees. This is the key characteristic
of interval measures.

This compares to another level measure,
the ratio measure, which has the added bonus
of an absolute zero point, and which, as a
result, can be subject to mathematical calcula-
tions uncommon to interval level measures.
Our measures of length and weight are

typical ratio measures, and we can logically
manipulate these in ways which we can’t

interval level
temperature scales. We know, for instance,
that a person six feet tail is twice as tall as a
person three feet tall. We cannot say,
however. that 30 degrees either Farenheit or
Celsius is twice as hot as 15 degrees of the
same measure.
What I've been getting around to is that we

have changed from one interval measure to
another, and that we have little to show for
the trouble incurred by the change. in fact,
we’ve lost accuracy in the process.

Consider, for example that both 71 and 72
degrees Farenheit are degrees Celsius. To

This loss is the result, in part, of a mindset
which demands change for its own sake. It
happened because busybodies felt that they
were doing something beneficial by promoting
a change.

What‘s interesting here is that had they
looked harder, these same do-gooders could
have found a measure of temperature “better”
than the two previous ones mentioned. The
Kelvin scale has an absolute zero point starting
with 0, and is a ratio level measure. The same
temperature registers about -273.2 Celsius
and 459.7 Farenheit.
The persons pushing the change might

have justified the push for Celsius on the
grounds that it’s a more common system in
the world, but then if it’s just a matter of pre-
judice. why bother? Some are particularly
happy that 100 degrees separates the freezing
and boiling points of water in the Celsius scale
(earning its earlier name of Centigrade), but
isn't this too just a prejudice?

But more important than this simple exam-
ple of the inconvenience of change for its own

sake is that this prejudice for change has
altered the fabric of our society.

It has conditioned us into thinking that dif-
ferent is better, that what was done yesterday
is insufficient, and that the only thing to be left
constant is change itself.

People today change religions, leaders and
forms of government as regularly as they
change their underwear, and might well be
distressed if the former did not keep up with
the latter.

This view of the world has little utility; some
things are worth saving. Some things in life
ought not to be ephemeral and transitory. The
“Me" generation could well use the stability
offered by custom and tradition.
ThisIs not a plea to blindly accept the things

of the past, but rather a request that we not
summarily discard ways of doing things that
weren't developed yesterday. Change can be
good, bad, or indifferent, so why not take the
time to evaluate proposed change, and make
sure that it represents progress too?

would have to include a time and space con-
suming decimal point. We’ve lost the discreet
Farenheit scale without gaining any extra
benefits of logical manipulation or efficiency.
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American nuclear industry seeks overseas market

As several hundred thou-sand gallons of , radioactivewder continue to confoundtechnicians at the damaged.Three Mile island nuclear.power plant. the Americannuclear indudry is step in uefforts to export p g u:atomic technology abroad.Thismoveisadirectresultofthe lncreasindy unfavorableclimate for nultes here that hascut orders for new domesticreactors to nearly zero.The campaign to exportArnerlcan nuclear technologygot a boost in early Octoberwhen the State Departmentapproved the export of a key

Kissinger: an authentic elder statesman

Ever since the concept of thenation-state first evolved. there
have been outstandingdiplomats. Unfortunately.
history. or I should sayhistorians. and the two terms
are by no means synonomous.have often tirries treated the
weal diplomats unkindly.Indeed, it seems that the
more conscious a diplomatmay have been as to thevulnerabilities and needs ofhls
particular state, and the morecleverly and diligently he triedto secure that which was in the
best interests of his country.
the more vehemently historyhas denounced him as beinginfamous. scheming and
Byzantine.Seventeenth-centurydiplomacy featured Cardinals
Richelieu and Mazarin. The
18th and 19th centuries saw
the likes of Metternich,
Castlereagh. Talleyrand and
Bismarck. The 20th centuryhas seen the names von Rib-
bentrop,‘ Molotov and Chur-
chill. But for Americans today.
and I imagine for some time tocome. diplomacy will be
associated with Henry Kiss-
inger.For the last three years.
Americans have watched as
Carter foreign policy. guidedas it is by a consensus confu—
sion. has driven us to despair.No, I probably wouldn't vote
for Nixon again either, but I will
say. and I’m probably not
dons.99..tlilt.is§ilsi.ihst.l 4‘ssleep bettermtpight when ill)!“
on and Kissinger were running
American foreign policy.
The Kissinger personality.which tends to cast the images

of Secretary Cyrus (say-yes)
Vance and NSA Adviser
Zbigniew (Zbig-shot) Breeinski
in a rather “dull. light." did
make the days a bit more in-teresting, too.
A relative of mine voted for

Gerald Ford in 1976 because.
she explained. she did not
want Henry Kissinger to lose
his )ob. Kissinger. however,
has been able to stay busy dur-
ing the last three years. He has
lectured on Recent US.
Foreign Policy at Georgetown
University (an endeavor that
has been described with vary-
ing degrees of accuracy in
Gary Trudeau's “Doonesbury"cartoons).He quite expectedly joined
the celebrity dinner-lecture cir-
cuit. in which guests pay big
bucks to eat meals and digest
Henry.Mr. Kissinger has appeared
on several commentary type
programs dealing with
American strategic. economicand political concerns in the

cornponent for a controversialnuclear power plant in thePhilippines. The go-ahead
Nuclear Regulatory Commis-sion, but President Carter canoverride the NBC and permitthe shipment anyway. Lastyear. Carter okayed the export
of seven tons of enricheduranium fuel to India—despite
his stated policy of limitingU.S. sdes of: nuclear know-
how.The Philippines plant, near
the village of Morong on theisland of Luzon. has drawn thefire of anti-nuclear activists for
several reasons. Morong is on-

world. The former Secretary of
State has written and recentlypublished his memoirs. TheWhite House Years. a
voluminous work on American
foreign relations during the
Nixon Administration, andKissinger’s role in the process.
This book was recently excerp-
ted ln three issues of Time
magazine. which now informs
us that we can get an
autographed copy for $75.Kissinger has also been oc-cupied advising the.Congreesand even the Carter Ad-
mlnhtration on possible ways
of approaching the SALT ll
treaty (Nixon and Kissinger or-chestrated the SALT I treaty
with the Russians); troops in
Cuba (Nixon recently contend-
ed that threr were no Russian
combat troops in Cuba during
his administration); the ad-visability of selling F-lS combataircraft to Israel and Saudi
Arabia; the US role in the .
Middle East peace process,
etc.It now appears that it has
become perfunctory for the
Adminstration and the Con-
gress to seek out the opinion of
Henry Kissinger on major in-ternational and foreign‘policymatters. Although in his fifties,
Mr. Kissinger Seems to have
become the country’s trustedelder statesman. whose
credibility is universallyrespected. if not accepted.A few weeks ago. the very

”reviewers!!! and much hyped4“ch ontation‘. interview" ofKissinger by David Frost was
. televised despite earlierthreats
of cancellation. Frost, for hispart, impressed me as a snot-
ty,petty. twirp, intent on using
excerpts from William
Shawcross' book. Sideshow,
substantiated or not. to ad-vance his revisionist argument
to a person who knew what the
real facts were.Momentarily stunned by
Frost’s verbal frontal assault.Kissinger initially looked like a“you-know-what in church."confident but vulnerable. Kiss-inger went on to describe his
relationship with Nixon as“curious, not close. but
capable of decisiveness in timeof crisis.“He described the involve-ment in Vietnam as an
“idealistic effort." andat onetime telling Frost. “Your whole
line of questioning is making a
mockery of what was actuallygoing on in Indochina."
Today. as the Carter Ad-ministration's foreign policy

continues to reveal itself as be-ing free of imagination. in-novation. meaning and suc-cess. Henry Kissinger stands as
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ly 45 miles from the populouscapital city of Manila and only10 miles from. an activevolcano. Three other activevolcanoes are within 90 milesof the partially-completedplant. as are several major ear-thquake faults.Controversy has dogged theMorong plant from the first.Construction costs, originallyestimated at $500 million fortwo reactors. havetslnce shotup to $1.1 billion for only
one—four times the originaloptimistic estimate. Localfishermen. who account formost of Morong's municipal in-
come. report that fish moved

Lee

Rozakis
a reminder of good days. baddays, but dynamic days goneby. He reminds us of Vietnam.Nixon. the second opening ofChina. the 1973 Middle EastWar (and the shuttlediplomacy that followed). of

David

Armstrong
away from the shoreline site
when construction began in
1977.Local opposition to theplant, although apparently in—
tense, is not tolerated by thedictatOrial Philippines 'presi-dent. Ferdinand Marcos. Lastwinter, 1.000 armed policeswarmed over Morong. break-
ing into private homes, sear-
ching.'they said, for anti-nuke

Cyprus. Angola. Chile, the
India-Pakistan ”War and' muchpassedmore that we allthrough.He has stroUed with Mao.
Brezhnev. Le Duc Tho, GoldaMeir, King Hussein. SadatrtheIndira Gandhi. ' DeShah,Gaulle,... not to mention all
the movie stars. If he is not in-dividually great, then he is
great by association.
The New York headlines us-

ed to read “I Wonder Who’sKissinger Now" in reference to

activists. A leading nuclear
critic Ernesto Nazareno. hasmysteriously disappeared.Filipino critics of the plant
argue that nucelar energy isunnecessary in their country,The Philippines Ministry of
Energy itself has estimated thatthe country's present electrical
needs could be met by
hydroelectric power. Geother-
mal power is also undergoing
rapid development inthe
Philippines. ..Why. then. is the plant being
built?According to nuclear critics
and researchers, Morong is a
key test of strength for the ail-

his much-publicized relation-
ships with various femalecelebrities. Today. thoses
papers discuss Kissinger as a
possible senatorial candidate
(some people want him forpresident).
Whatever the future holds

for Henry Kissinger. there can
be little doubt but that he will
continue officially. or unof-
ficially to play a central role in
the discussion and direction ofAmerican Foreign Policy.

Win A Ten Speed Bicycle
Become a plasma donor and earn $10.00 each time you

donate (no more than twice weekly). Each time you donate
increases your chance to win a bike.

Drawing November 21,1979 at 4:30 pm.
Hyland Plasma Center

Across from the Bell Tower
828-1590
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an Army officer:
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NowYOUCAN

EARNOVER$6,500

duate from college! Because now, you can com-
e Army Reserve or National Guard with Arm

ROTC. It’s called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMl’).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help on cam over $6,500.

Here 5 how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member ofan Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level ofSergeant ES, and
you’ll receive $100 a month durin the regular school year as an
Arm ROTC advanced course ca et. _

t the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you’ll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there’s a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the require-

degree. Upon graduation, you may con-
or Reserve unit while‘pursuing your

civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete

So if ou’d like to earn over $6,500 while you’re still in college,
. Because SMP can help on do it. You can bank on it!

For further information, contact t
Science at your school.

e Professor of Military

or active duty as
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ing nuclear industry in theUnited States-one that the in-dustry feels it can't afford tofail. The Morong plant is beingunderwritten to the tune of$644 by the US. Export-Import Bank. a Consortium ofprivate banks and governmentagencies that underwrites thecost of such projects withAmerican taxpayers' money.Exim has been very active inrecent years. having bankroll-ed" 45" nuclear plants‘ aroundthe globe. Nearly half of themare in underdeveloped thirdworld countries. many withnotoriously repressive regmes.The governments of SouthAfrica. Brazil. Argentina andSouth Korea have all benefitedfrom American nuclear aid. So
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has India, which in 1975diverted nuclear waste from aCanadian-built reactor to makean atomic bomb.Critics charge that theMorong plant is a bad deal forthe Philippines from aneconomic as well as an
ecological point of view. ThePhilippines must rely onAmerican multinational cor-porations for maintenance.spare parts and uranium fuel.' Interestingly enough, the
Morong plant is located nearthe Bataan free-trade zone, an
economic enclave where taxeson foreign—owned industry arevirtually non-existent. Thisgives rise to speculation that
the main purpose of the plantis to provide electricity to

lllalt Disnegs

Pinocchio

foreign indunry in the sonswhichwill.wlhcheapF~|nolabor.mekelnm\~90°dfor shipment to the UnledStates.
Ifthatistrue,theMorongplantwlllnotonlyuselocal

,1 people as nuclear guinea pigs.it will materially hurt Americanworkers. since it will enablecheap foreign goods to flood -these shores and take jobsaway from Americans. Activistgroups opposing theplant—such as the Campaignfor a Nuclear-Free Philippinesand the Third World EnergyAction Group. both based inWashington. D.C.—liken the-situation of “runaway reactors"to that of runaway shops.
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SATURDAY NIGHT

AQATHA CHRISTIE'S

(in the place of Midnight Express) .
75¢ ,

November 2, 3, El 4
Friday/ Saturday 10 to 10
Sunday 12 to 6

NCSU Student Center

Sponsored by the UAB International Student Committee

COMMON OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

BICYCLE RIDE
. Sunday, November 4 .

Ride to Umstead State Park Ei-Ibring g
alunch

, Meet 12:30 pm in the parking lot
behind Carmichael Gymnasium

starring
James Caan
and
Marsha Mason
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. Kb To ride the rolling thunder and feel
- '1 the power of freedom. You go for it.

. Making the most of now.
From the life you live to the beer you

drink. And since 1849, the beer that
makes the most out of life is Schlitz.

; Schlitz makes It great.
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‘979 Jos Schlitz Brewmg Co Mutwaukee WIS
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